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Abstract: In [ 31, Tamano raised the question of whether or not a space which admits a closure- 
preserving cova’r of compact sets is nzce:ssari!y paracon+:t. b cn~~etexamplc to this oonjec- 
tuse was given in 161: a completely rqular 1‘2 space having a t losIre-preserving cover by com- 
pact sets (in fact, by finite sets) which ‘Cails to be paracompact or even normal. It is the purpf3se 
of this paper to show that if X is a a.;lle:ctionwi~norma! T1 space which admits such a cover, 
then X is pwacompact. 
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mma E . ix t X be a space md L? t T = {.lr”;(a): (Y E A ) be CI chure-pre- 
servi~~g ched co r of X. Few each x E X, let K(x) = {J) E ;Y: if y E F(a) 
E 9, thenx~ F }. Then K(x) is open, md if :g E K(x), &en K(y) 
c X(x). 
oof. For each y E X\ K(x), the is an index C&J) such that y E F(&)) 
cu( y)). Then X\ K(x) = {F(Q( y)): y E X \ K(x):/, and since 
9 is closuj*e-preserving, X \ k,(x) is closed anJ K(x) is open. It is clear 
n K(y) c:: K(x), and iii is also clear that for every 
{F(cy): a; $ F(cw)‘. . 
et X, 9 and .K(x)~ we the sa me r-nearing as in Lemma 1 l 
d to be a maximal 
contained in any set (y). The collection of 
‘) is a closed sulxe 
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ma 2. Let X be a space, and let 9 be a closwe-presemiug !~~?li 
closed compact se !P which covers X. Thelz each point _Y E .Y lms at 
one associated VW. %nal pc ‘nt, that IS, there is a/ le 
suclz th2 t x E y ), artd J? is maximal. 
Proof,. If k’(x) is ncbt properly contained in any se 
maximal. If K(x) is properly contained in so 
(y E X: K(s) is properly contained in K(y) 
if p is a limit point of B(x), we have i;((JJ) n 
PI B(x). Then z E B(x) means that K(x) is properly a 
z E K(P) implies K(z) C K(~TI). Then K(s) C K(z) C 
tainment between K(Y) and K(z) is proper, K(s) is properly a subset of 
K(P), so that is in B(x) as desired. Moreover, it is easy to see that B(s) 
is a subset of (F: F t’ 9, .Y E F], a;ld since the latter set is coi 
B(s) is also compact. Now (K( 1~ L: y 6: B(x)] is 
B(s!, hence there are noints tr, _- b2 i _ ~ ~ : k’._ in 
1 ope11 covering 
U(K(yi): i- 1, 2, l l vLy 
x) su& t!la_t B(=y) c
rz). tirom this finite cover of B(x), re 
those members which are properly a subset of some other me 
the cover. Evidently, what remains still covers B(x). Moreover, each 
member of this reduced family is maximal. If this proposition fails, let 
X( ys) be a member of the reduced t’d ljly arqj let z X SUClJ that K( ?i) 
is properly a subset of K(z). Then K(x) is a properly subset of K(z), 
whence z E B(s). But then z is in some member of the non-reduced fi- 
nite family which covers B(x). If z E k’(lfi), then we have k’(z) 
which contradicts the fact that K(J i) is properly a subset of K 
z E K(yj) for some j + i, we have K(z) c K( yj). Since K( Jli) is properly 
a subset of K(Z), then K(yi) is also properly a subset of K’yj) 
is impossible, since K(yi) is a .member of the reduced family. 
every member of the reduced family is maximal, and x is seen to be con- 
tained in a maximJ set. 
a 3. Let X bc a space arzd a cl~)srire-preserllirlg family oj’ cornpact 
closed sets that covers ) cutl he decomposed irlto a discrete 
.,2unily of compact sets. 
oaf. Define a relation R on 
quivalence relation on 
lence classes of 
to chow that th:, family of equivalence 
ed ;;ubsets of X, 
s E Fj. Since this is true for all _v E R [x’] , WC have R [x] c Tl {F E F% 
s E F) . Since compactness i  hereditary on closed sets, I? [x ] is compact. 
of the next lemma is s;traightforward. 
Let ~7 be a closure-preserving cover of X by compact sets. For a 
closed sr-lbset C C_ X, let Yc = {Rrr) n C: a E A ) ; then ‘Jc is a cllosure- 
preserving cover oi C Sy compszt sets and it makes sense to consider 
M( Fpc), the set of maximal points Of C with respect to the collection 
YC. 
mma 5. Let X he collecltiorzwise-nl~)rmal and T,, land let 9 be dz clomre- 
preserving cover of X by compact sets. Let { V(i): i E Z*) be a sequence 
of open subsets of X such that M( 9 ) c V( 1) srnd M(!Fci) c V(i + 1), 
where i 2 1 unti Ci =XW{V(j): j=~; i}. Theo {V(i): iE Z+)covers X. 
oof. For each i, let x(i) E Ml1:9q) and let T =: {x(i): i EE Ii!‘:. Then r 
it points in X. If p E + ), then there is an integer 
i suds that p C .,‘), and V(j) i set about lj whic.tl cm taks 
at most r.he points x( I), . . . , ;r(j) from the set a’l, so that p is not a limit 
+), then p is still not a limit poin.t of 
l(p) n Tap Since x(i) E 
d pl are members of Cj 
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oof. Llet c23 be an open cover of X. Cy Lemmas 
open refinement V (1) of V which co:ers M( 9 
finite with respect to all points of X. Now C, = X 
is closed and hence ha ximal set with respect 
pact sets whit 
(1)) _, hence is discrete in X. Ano 
Le.mma 4 show V has an open refinement 
maximal set of E V ( 1) ) and which is 
spect to all points 6 ing constructed 13 ( 
{V: V?Y(l)/T(2), . . . ,QW))isa closed subset 
of X, hence has a rma:<inlal set w oses : do 
pact sets which is ctiscrete in X \ (1) 
discrete iin X. Agail by ,crnma 4, c)3 has a locally-~ ir$e oyen refinement 
aximal set. 
VEW(l),W(2), . * 
see that the hypotheses o’ emma 5 are satisfied, 
the families 1’13 (I), V(2), . D . ) co 
ilies refines V and is locally-finite 
every open ~zovering of 
then X is paracompact. 
mver 
;,‘,Face which has a a-clo- 
estions of interes con ce.rning spaces whir: 
s. One is whether or n 
mality in Theorem 1. 
this paper are not appropriate yvhen 
to be normal. 
g cover by finite sets, there are re- 
X being T,. For example, if X i: 
T, and has a closure-preserving cover 9 consisting of Anite sets, then X 
is&refinable. If, in addition, there is an integer n such that each mem- 
ber of 9 has no more than TZ elements, then X is metacompact. It 
would be ir t L eresting to know if a space X is metacoinpact or 0 -refin- 
able when the members of 4 are not under such severe restrictions. 
There are paracompact spaces which do not admit a closure-preserv- 
ing cover by compact sets. The space of irrationals with its usual tq?ol- 
ogy does not admit even a u-closure-preserving cover by compact sets. 
To see that trais ,s so, we show first that if 7 is a closure-preserving 
famiky of compa(,t sets, each set consisting of irrational numbers, then 
s a wunta’Ae subfamily, say 7’, such th.at J{F: FE 9)= 
{F: F E T ). Then X is separable, hence has 
ble, and which is dense in 111’. For each 
x) E FJ: such that x E F(x). Let Y’ = (F(x): x E K) l Then 
9’ is a countG4e subfamily of 9. Notice further tha.t 
x= {F: FE 9)> {F:: FE 9’) IJ K 
so that 
‘1, and 9’ isn 
mily of such t1 at F: $3: CJ’) = 
of irrationals admits a Q-C osure-preserv+tg cc wr by 
it a countable cover by compact sets, which 
e of irrationals is the count.able union of closed, 
known theorem of 
nce the space sf iiWlai ilUMllbcrs with its imu 
compact space whi 
compact sets. 
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